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[Aeneas makes his way slowly to join the war already raging in Italy and eagerly joins the fight. 
Pallas, son of his key ally King Evander, gives a stirring speech and leads his men out into the field. 
Turnus is alerted to the advance of Pallas and meets him alone in battle.]

III. Stupet inscius ipse Tros Anchisiades… 

Now day passes from sky.
Soulful Phoebe rides amidst heavens
with her nocturnal horses.
Aeneas (no rest for the wicked)
sits steering the rudder himself
and tending sails. Behold – 
some of his own recognize him,
 NYMPHS
lovely Cybele had transformed
from ships
 surge together
seeing their king from far off
 whirl
in song and dance
  CYMODOCEA
best of them in talking
grips the stern in one hand
while churning the waves with the other
 says

 “Wake up, son of a god.
 Time to get a move on.
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 We used to be pines from atop sacred Ida.
 We were your fleet! When Rutulians
 threatened us with flame, we 
 broke moorings (reluctantly)
 and now seek you out in the waves.
 The goddess having pitied us 
 made us goddesses to roam
 the sea. But to the point:
 Your son, Ascanius, is penned in
 by the warlike Latins.
 The Arcadian cavalry and eager Etruscans
 are there, just like they’re supposed to be.
 But Turnus won’t let them link up
 with the camp. So get moving.
 Rise up with the rising sun 
 and summon your allies. 
 Grab the invincible shield
 given to you by the fire god himself,
 the one that’s ringed with gold.
 Tomorrow’s light, if you believe
 what I’m telling you, will bring stacks
 of dead Rutulians.”    

So she speaks and as she goes strikes
the ship with a knowing hand
that makes it fly through the waves
faster than an arrow carried 
by the wind. 
 The other ships quicken behind him.
The son of Anchises is stupefied,
but his soul is nevertheless lifted by this omen.
Gazing at the heavens he prays
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to the gods of Ida to put a hop in his step.
Day chases night and as light angles
over the water he orders allies
to follow his lead. Pumping them up
to prepare themselves for the battle to come.
And NOW
 with the Trojan camp in sight

he stands on the stern and raises
 his flashing shield in his left hand 
SO THAT
 men raise a shout to high heaven
 from the walls. New hope courses
 through their veins. They hurl weapons
 making a clatter like cranes
 coming home to the Strymon 

under black clouds.

To the Rutulian king and his minions
this seems crazy, until glancing back
they catch sight of the whole sea
alive with ships. Zoom in on Aeneas:
Atop his helmet the tip of his plume 
shimmies like flame and the shield’s gold boss
belches fire, not unlike shooting stars
strafing the night sky blood red
or when burning Sirius blasts
poor mortals with thirst and sickness
and makes the sky sad with weird light.

But Turnus isn’t the least bit daunted.
He lifts his men’s spirits – actually, he razzes them –
with these words:
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 “This is the moment you’ve all been waiting for.
 Mars is now in your hands, guys! Think of
 your wives, your homes. Remember
 great deeds done by your fathers. Let’s race them
 to the wave’s edge and meet them
 with steel while their feet slip
 at first touch of land. Fortune
 favors the bold.”

As he speaks he does a mental tally:
Who to bring with him to shore
and who to leave here by the walls.

Meanwhile Aeneas starts marching his men
onto land from steep gangways.
Many watch for the sea to calm 
and take a short leap straight over the edge.
Tarchon watching for the waves
to stop reverberating suddenly
turns his prow and calls to his men:
 “Now O chosen guys
 lean on your oars, really
 bring it, bear down
 on the enemy’s shore
 and let keels crease
 furrows. I’m not worried
 about wrecking ships
 as long as we reach land.”

At these words the men rise up
on their oars and ships spew foam
on Latin fields. All prows hold
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the shore unscathed. All but
yours, Tarchon. For while thrashing
in shallows she hangs a long time
on an iffy ridge 
  awkwardly balanced
till the waves break her and
plunge men into water.
Broken oars and bits of wood
block them while waves 
suck at their feet.
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TURNUS brooks no delay
but boldly positions his lines
along the shore facing the Trojans.
Trumpets sound. First AENEAS
busts in among the rustics–
pretty good omen for his side–
and takes down Theron, who’d come 
rushing at him. Cutting through
gold seams and tunic the sword
 opens his side.
Then he drops a lot of other guys.

 LICHAS
   who’d 
     been
       cut 
     from
   dead

   mother’s
     wound
       at birth
     dedicated
   to you
     Phoebus
       why?

      had he been allowed to live at all?

 tough CISSEUS
   huge GYAS
    check out PHARUS
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who talks big till Aeneas

     hurls a spear straight through
     his yapping mouth.

You too, silly Cydon,
would’ve fallen while following
your new joy, Clytius, whose jawline’s
golden with lovely fuzz –
cut down having lost
all loves of youth –
were it not for the hard band of your brothers
children of Phorcus, seven of ’em,
throwing seven spears.
Some bounce ineffectively off
helm and shield, some lovely Venus
deflects so they only graze the flesh.
Aeneas calls to trusty Achates:
 “Bring me weapons.
 They won’t fly from my hand in vain.
 You know the ones – they were stuck
 in the bodies of Greeks on the Trojan plain.”

Then he hurls a great spear
 that crashes through the brass shield
  of Moeon and slices through his 
   corslet and chest.
His brother Alcanor rushes to help
 holding him up with right arm
  but
   since
    the spear keeps going it
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  pierces HIS arm too
   so that arm hangs limp from 
    shoulder, sinews
     showing.
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Next Numitor. He seizes the spear
from his brother’s body and …
  but he can’t strike Aeneas
 and instead grazes Achates’ thigh.

Here’s Clausus from Cures, faith in his 
youthful loins, from a distance hits Dryops
with a well-thrust spear. Piercing his throat
robs him mid-sentence of voice and life.
He hits the ground head-first and vomits
thick gore. Three Thracians too, of the high folk
of Boreas, he kills in various ways.
 …
The fight’s really humming now. 
Like in heaven when discordant winds
battle for supremacy, equal in spirit
and force – winds, clouds, seas,
none will yield. The battle’s long
and everything stands opposed
and uncertain. In this way
the Latins and Trojans
rush together, foot to foot,
face to face, man to man. 
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IV. dispersa immittit silvis incendia pastor…

But elsewhere a flood has washed out
rocks and torn bushes from banks.
Pallas sees his men break off pursuit
of the enemy and abandon horses,
not accustomed to such uneven terrain.
He makes a last-ditch effort to stop them,
now begging, now accosting their virtu
with harsh words:
 “What’s your hurry, friends?
 In the name of your own bold deeds,
 in the name of your king, Evander,
 in the name of wars you’ve won–
 in my name, now growing to match
 the fame of my dad’s – don’t run away.
 Let’s cut a path through the broken steel
 of our enemies. 

Where the glob of men’s thickest, 
there your country needs you most.
With me, Pallas, in the lead. No gods
fight us. It’s all mortals here. 
We’re equal to them in numbers
and spirit. And look – there’s the sea
at our backs, and we’ve run out of land
for running. Should we dive into the ocean
 or seek Troy?”

So saying, he hurls himself into the enemy. 

Up first: unlucky Ligus. He’s tugging at a heavy stone
when Pallas thrusts a spear through his ribcage
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that severs the spine before he yanks it back out.
Next, Hisbo. He’d hoped to surprise Pallas
from above. Not a chance. The prince 
simply takes out his sword and shoves it
into the guy’s lung.
  Sthenius, Anchemolus…
Larides and Thymber, twin sons of Daucus,
so similar even their parents can’t always say
which is which. Well, Pallas makes it easier
to tell you apart:

your head, Thymber, is cut off
by Evander’s sword; and Larides,
your right hand stretches in vain
for your sword with dying fingers.

Seeing all this, the Arcadians are pretty fired up
and flood the field in anger and shame.

Then Pallas runs through Rhoetus as he flies by
in his chariot.

This gives Ilus a bit of space and time.
For Pallas had aimed his spear at Ilus
from a distance only to see it skewer
Rhoetus instead
  so that guy rolls
dead onto Rutulian soil.
He’s like a fire, Pallas is,
spreading through shepherds’ fields
suddenly everywhere at once.
Sitting victoriously and looking down
at the rampant flames.
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Just so the gallantry of all your men
comes together in support, Pallas.

But now Halaesus, tough in war,
busts up the gathering tucked in tight
behind his shield. 
 He slaughters:
  Ladon
  Pheres
  Demodocus
  Strymonius
   (beheaded with sword)
  Thoas
   (hit in face with rock)
   (spraying bones mixed with brain and gore)
 
So Pallas goes after him. First he prays.
 “Give now, Father Tiber, 
 good luck to the spear I throw 
 so it finds its way to Halaesus’s heart.
 Your oak will hold these arms
 and those of my enemy.”

The god hears. While Halaesus covers Imaon
the unlucky guy exposes his breast to Arcadian spear.

But now Lausus. A big part of the war.
He’s not the least bit frightened by
the frenzy of bloodshed unleashed by Pallas.
He puts his men in order. Then 
he wastes Abas, who’s been
a tough nut to crack in battle.
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After that the flower of Arcadia’s
cut down, the Etruscans and
so many Trojans who’d escaped Greeks.
Bodies grapple all up and down the lines.
They’re so equally matched and fighting
so close together that hands
can hardly reach weapons and weapons
have no room to move. Now Pallas
meets Lausus. Not much difference
between them in age. They both look swell.
Spoiler alert: Fortune’s not going to let
either one of them go back home.
But not, as it happens, by each other’s hand.
It’ll be an even greater enemy
who cuts each of them down.

Meanwhile, Turnus is off doing Turnus things
when his sweet sister warns him to go help Lausus.
He says to his men:
 “Time to hang back from the fight.
 Pallas is owed to me alone. His ass
 is mine. I just wish his father
 could be here to watch.”

The men step off from the plain at his command.
The Rutulians having withdrawn, the young man
is transfixed by Turnus, gazing at his vast frame
and glowering from afar.
Pallas speaks:
 “Either I’ll grab some spoils or
 suffer a regal death. It’s a win-win.
 So drop the threats.” 
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He moves
 to the midst
 of the field
   but
 blood runs cold
 in his heart.

Turnus
 stalks like a lion
 approaching a bull
 on the plain, meditating
 on battle, just so
   leaps
 from his chariot 
 to approach
  on foot.

When he thinks the enemy’s
 close enough PALLAS
  moves first hoping
 for anything that might improve
 the odds of his unequal strength, yells:

  “Through my dad’s hospitality
  and table which you enjoyed
  when you showed up unannounced
  I pray to you, Hercules. HELP
  my huge undertaking. Let Turnus
  watch me tear the bloody armor
  from him with his dying eyes.”

 Hercules hears this and groans
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 deep in his heart, pouring forth
  useless tears.
 Jove, his father, speaks:

  “To everything 
  there is a season. Time
  is short for all – but
  to extend fame by actions,
  that’s the work of virtu.
  So many died under
  Troy’s high walls, sons
  of gods, even Sarpedon,
   my son…
  Now … now the Fates
  decree the moment
   belongs to
   Turnus.”

 So saying, he turns his gaze away from Rutulian fields.


